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Crierson in South Africa 

Of Britain's fonner colonies, 
Australia has perhaps gone furthest 
in decolonizing its cultural produc
tion, and the success of the Austra
lian film provides a telling standard 
of measurement. If the Canadian 
situation remains grim~y problema
tic (not to say still colonial), a look 
at South Africa's film industry pro
vides a reflectir)l1 which, while wild~1' 
different from our own in some 
respects, is at the same time curious~v 
familiw: 

And not only because of the key 
role plc~yed by john Grierson. If 
Grierson's Canadian i11l1()/vement is 
well-known, his South Africa consul
tation is not. And as Keyan Tomaselli 
documents below, Grierson's mis
reading of white South African 
nationalism could suggest the 
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intriguing possibili~}' that he might 
hrwe equal~y misread nationalism in ' 
Canada. Certain~}' Grierson 's blind
ness to 'the French fact' in Crmatla, 
when combined with his South Afri
can aporia, could provide some clues 
towards a reconsideration of Grier
son's Canadian role. 

Again, as Tomaselli details, the 
case of South Africa (or any national 
cinema) documents once more the 
utter centrality of the role of the state 
in advancing or retarding the 
development of a national film 
industry. For those who tend to dis
count the influence of the state's 
power in defining and using 'culture' 
for self-serving ends, the case of South 
Africa'S film industry provides an 
instructive, negative example_ 

Thirdly, South Africa provides yet 

another instance of film industry 
narrowmindedness and the almost 
classic preference for immediate, 
short-term solutions, chronic depen
dency on government, and fear of 
experimentation. As Tomaselli use
fully shows in the South African 
example, this is more an ideological 
phenomenon than an economic one, 
and that it, in turn, leads to mediocre 
films and even greater dependence 
on the state hardly needs emphasis
ing. 

Finally, through the exaggerated 
prism of Afrikaner nationalism, at_ 
odds with the state on the one hand 
and the industry on the other, the 
South African example offers a sober
ing reflection - as through a glass 
darkly - upon Canadian cultural 
nationalism itself 

Culture, state 
and 

nationalist ideology 
in the South African 

film industry: 
1940-1981 

(Part One) 

by Keyan Tomaselli 

L
ike Canada, South Africa is divided by 
language. A further factor is that of 
race. 'Culture ' is the mechanism that 

the South African state uses to legitimize 
apartheid, and cinema has been an impor
tant means of shaping perceptions of what 
social relations should be in such a con: 
text. 

The historical connections between the 
state and private capital, cultural produc
tion and ideology thus provide the terrain 
for an analysis of cultural protectionism in 
South Africa, both in terms of international 
influences and · inter-cultural struggles 
within the country itself. 

Initial deliberations 
The Cilliers Film Committee, which 

reported in 1943, aimed to stimulate the 
growth of a purely South African, but 
more specifically white Afrikaans cinema, 
by forcing exhibitors to screen Afrikaans
language shorts at every performance. 1 

English-speaking critics reacted vocifer
ously. The Union Review described com
mittee chairman Professor A.C. CiUiers as 
"a lifelong nationalist" educated in Ger
many, whose aim was to succour Afrikaner 
nationalist cultural enterprises. Z 

The ideological discourse adopted by 
the Cilliers commitee was derived from 
the growing momentum of Afrikaner 
nationalism: "rich national life", "spread of 
national -Culture", "spiritual content", 
"making our society bilingual", "cultural 
protection" and so on. These repetitively 
articulated afftrmations found exposure in 
a new site of cultural struggle, the state 
machinery. Such rhetoric had previously 
been restricted to non-official Afrikaner 
cultural groups, amateur Afrikaans 
filmmaking organizations and other 
associations, all of which were pledged to 
taking over the English-dominated eco
nomy and transforming it into a volks
kapitalisme (a people's capitalism). 

Although no practical consequences 
flowed from the CiUiers Report, it did 
have the effect of legitimizing Afrikaner 
cultural atfumations through the use of 
cinema. The -committee, for example. 
argued that in view of Sou$ Africa's 
"peculiar racial and economic cir-
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cumstances. any case for the protection of 
the South African film industry should be 
based more on cultural than on directly 
economic grounds." and that "the 
economic life of a nation is closely linked 
up with its cultural life." 

Realizing that "culture" had a reciprocal 
effect in a market economy. the commit
tee concluded: '~Judged by modern stan
dards. the higher the standard of cul ture. 
the greater the demand for the various 
products of agriculture and industry." 
Individuals, said the committee. formed 
the "foundation" of culture. while the 
emergence and maintenance of "a high 
standard of culture" is conditional upon 
"the supplementation and augmentation 
of individual effort by the organized and 
organizing power of the whole - ... the 
state." The state, in turn. is responSible for 
"cultural functions" which arc "beyond 
the powers of private initiative. whether 
individual or collective." In other words. 
the state should manage the social organi
zation of discourse through the shielding 
of both the material and spiritual elements 
of "culture." Part of this protection from 
alien discourses concerned the oft
repeated Afrikaner criticism/of cinema as 
"an escape from reality into a dream world 
of make-believe and fancy," an escape that 
became "the cultural EI Dorado of the 
masses." The effects of this cinematic dis
placement of reality, "Unless carefully 
watched and correctly guided.. can 
indeed play havoc with the moral. mental. 
and cultural make-up of a nation. Its 
demoralizing and denationalising poten
tialities are incalculable." 

The committee argued that cinema 
should be used as a "healing and formative 
influence" to a better understanding 
between the various sections of the South 
African political and racial milieu. notably 
the cultural and language barriers that 
divide English and Afrikaans speakers. 
While aware that the private industry 
would resist state attempts at interven
tion, the committee also hoped capitalist 
common sense would persuade the film 
industry "to agree in the national interest." 
The issue concerned the increased pro
duction of films in Afrikaans and since "the 
essence of good showmanship is to give 
the audience what they want," it was felt 
that the industry would not resist the call. 
(At this time, 100% of cinema program
mes, apart from local newsreels, were in 
English). 

The committee recommended the 
establishment of a National Film Doard to 
produce documentaries aimed "at pre
senting essential industries, ways of living 
and environment of normal people in such 
a way that the appeal is no less dramatic 
than that of the fiction film, in which liff.!. is 
often reconstructed in an exaggerated 
way." The board was thus intended to pro
Vide an ideological portrayal of life in 
terms of the reciprocal relationship 
between "national culture" and the eco
nomy, since white documentary filmmak
ers were seen as "trustees of the native 
and other non-European races," who 
needed "to make the public aware of the 
world it lives in. to show up the romance 
and dramatic quality of reality. and thus 
make the real experience Of one the imag
inary experience of aU' (emphasis 
added). 

Against the background of the Voor
trekker Centenary Celebrations held just 
five years earlier, controversies surround
ing the interpretation of South African his
tory by a number of films in the '30s made 
directly or indirectly with state involve
ment. and the internment of many leading 
Afrikaner nationalist Nazi sympathizers 
during the Second World War (some of 

GRIERSON'S 
SOUTH AFRICAN REPORT: 
AN EXCERPT 

"Above all, South Africa 
should approach the task 
with confidence and 
even, it may be, in a 
spirit of assertion. 
The case of Canada 
is interesting in this 
regard. At the outset of 
itsfilm development, 
it was, in most cultural 
respects, rotted with 
spiritual colonialism: 
measuring itself at every 
turn against the 
examples of Europe and 
the United States. 
In nothing has the 
National Film Board 
of Canada so justified 
itself as in the work 
it has done to destroy 
this national atmo
sphere: not only by giving 
the Canadians a power-
ful and confident sight 
of themselves as a world 
ppwer, but by, itself, 
in a spirit of great 
self-confidence, success
fully staking its claim in 
the international film 
world. This naturally 
involved a considerable 
effort in seeking out 
imaginative talent and 
encouraging experiment. 
In the issue it has been 
amply justified. " 

whom were aspiring filmmakers) . the Cil
liers Report was explosive. 

Objecting to the proposed government 
dictatorship of the film industry. the 
English-language Union Revieu' stated: 

There are two languages in this coun
try' for offiCial pwposes, but that 
while bilingualism is, therefore, cor
rectly enforceable in the publiC ser
vice. the schools (government schools. 
that is), Parliament and the courts ... it 
is not enforceable in pril'ate life - i.e. 
in the home, the club, the office and 
the cinema. "Bllt," say the mugwumps, 
"it will enable the English-speaking 
section to improve their knowledge Of 
Afrikaans. " What is cinema - a place 
of entertainment or a night school? 
Professor CiUiers puts it moreeleg
antly - halling had a lot Of practice 
in political persuasiveness - thus: 
"The theatre-gOing public will have 
the additional pleasure of seeing the 
various aspects Of our rich national 
life portrayed on the screen through 
the medium Of one or both of our two 
national languages." But many of us 
do not want to see our "rich national 
life" portrayed in our leisure-time and 
at our expense. We want to see Rita 
Hayworth. Anyway, tbis is a danger
ous argument. If accepted, we should 
be shown District Six and johannes
burg's 'Shanty Town' and the ruined 
reserves and the Indian slums of Dur
ban. 

Realising that the Cilliers recommenda
tions created more problems than 
answers. the government sought to 
ameliorate the problem by appointing yet 
another committee. The Smith committee 
responded in December 1944.3 Its prop
osals differed markedly, suggesting a con
solidation of the various government film 
units into a National Film Board con
cerned with the "production, distribution 
and exhibition of educational, instruc
tional. informative and publicity films 
which were not normally intended for 
exhibition in commercial cinemas." Films 
of a commercial character were to remain 
the province of the industry. 

The recommendations of this second 
committee were clearly of a less sectional 
nature than the Cilliers Report and served 
the needs of the national economy rather 
than merely one fraction of it. The govern
ment, however, made no move and the 
South-African-owned English-language 
Schlesinger film monopoly remained safe 
from state interference. 

The Grierson report 

A
fter the Nationalists came to power in 
19-1H. the government engaged John 
Grierson to advise on the estahlish

ment of a national film board. 
Grierson's theoretical position was 

close to the hearts of the Afrikaners who 
supported his appointment. His objectives 
were to open up "the screen on the real 
world" where "Documentary would 
photograph the living scene and the living 
story.,,4 Nationalist filmmakers had 
finetuned the ir techniques through a 
technicist reading of Eisenstein which 
they assumed were similar to those of 
Grierson. KARFO (Afrikaans Christian 
Film- Making Organisation). in particular. 
saw a duty in using cinema to aid the 
urban socialisation of hundreds of 
thousands of Afrikaners who had migrated 
to the cities hetween 1903- 19-iO. The 
KARFO report to Grierson. for example, 
stated: 

Tbe... cinema sbollid adbere to the 

• 
conditiolls of real life. If the 'mrie(l' Of 
sitllations' u'hich it depicts d igresses 
from reali()' to any extent it u 'ill 
!Jecome clear that it 11/(/), be more con
fllsillg than belpflll to ll'boel'er may 
look u}Jo/J !be cinema tiS a source of 
inform([tion tbrollgb u'bich be ctln 
(Ollie to a hetter understanding of bis 
OU'II elll 'imnment. Tbe (J'jJes ({ prob
lems {(nd sitll{(tiolls dramatized mllst 
!Je IIlore or less tbe same t)'jJe ({prob
lem ([lid sitll{(tio}'} lor whicb modes of 
condllct {(lid behaviollr are SOllght ... 
o tberwise we ({/I I (mZl' e_\jJect the 
cillema to add to tbe (onfusion and 
bewilderment which we face in life 
tOday. 5 

Both Grierson and KARFO claimed that 
ci nema. as it was popularly shown. subst i
tuted fantasy for reality. However. neither 
were aware that the reali ties they wished 
to depict were constituted by very specif
ic ideological contacts. Grierson 's idea of 
realism was to provide the individual with 
information which s/he could more effec
tively participate in democratic social 
processes. This view implies choice. but 
choice is relative to what the state will 
allow. Thus, both KARFO and Grierson 
wanted to usc film which. by definition. 
was already ideologically laden. KARH)'s 
more literal interpretation. although 
appearing to offer choice, docs not in fact 
do so. For it. realism is a simple correspon' 
dence between prescription - a sort of 
'what ought to be' - an attempt at 
soc ialising the new ly urhanized Afrikaner 
into a Christian urban SOC iety. KARFO 
seems to have offered itself to the state as 
an ideological appar~ ' 'J S in a blatant way. 
Through the medium of the Church . 
mainly the Dutch Reformed denomination 
(DRC). it took it upon itself to guide cul
tural responses to urbanization and 
suggested ways of coping with the not
too-pleasant and socially alienating cir
cumstances of city life. In o ther words. 
KARFO was not concerned with choice 
but with articulating n strntegy of adnptn
tion and of providing support to those 
members of the (white) volk who were in 
danger of succumbing to the ravages of 
cultural imperialism and alien ideological 
discourses. The response was to be in 
terms of traditional group values and 
Afrikaner nationalism: Christianity. family. 
cultural integrity and language. In this way 
KARFO mediated the interests of 
Afrikaner-dominated capital as it sought to 
prepare the recently rural Afrikaner for his 
role in the city. the new site for the strug
gle against a still English-controlled eco
nomy. 

It seems not to have occurred to 
KARFO that Grierson's propositions were 
very different to Eisenstein's dialectic. The 
difference lies in Grierson's remark that 
"Cinema has a sensational capaCity for 
enhancing movement which tradition has 
formed or time worn smooth. ,,6 In con
trast, Eisenstein never "enhanced"; he dis 
placed and manipulated in the name of 
realism. Eisenstein's "nature". corres
ponded to Grierson's "real world." Tech
nical resources, particularly editing. fun
damental to Eisenstein 's theories of mon
tage. removed film from the "real" world. 
reordering it through cutting. Grierson, 
among other realists. criticised Eisenstein 
for this. However, the Marxist base of 
Eisenstein's approach demanded a dis
placement of the "real" world , itself a con
struction of bourgeois ideology. It was. of 
course , the bourgeOiS class to ",·hich Afri
kaans filmmakers were aspiring: owner
ship and control of not only the land. eco
nomy ancl the country 's wealth . but also of 
the cultural heritage of the Afrikaner 
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pe:opk, and hy implication - though not 
;]rticulate:d at the: timt> - of the: com
l11unitie:s that would have: to he: furthe:r 
suhordinate:d to meet these ohjectives. It 
seems that this was the: essence of 
KARFO's re:alism. 

Grierson seems to have remarkably eas
ily duped into accepting the Nationalist 
discourse on apartheid at facevalue. Prop
osing a National Film lloard structure 
designed to counter international criti
cism of South Africa's racial policies. 
Grierson ;]rgued: 

Its problems, seen in closeup, ma), 
seem frustrating, are tbe best earnest 
of dramas (sic) in tbe making and a 
destiny to be rel'ealeel. Its I'istas, bot/) 
technological and human, are 1I(}t 
on~)' national-II 'Ide. but also Africa
wide alld. in marlY respects. u'orld
II 'ide. SOl/tb Africa, IJ1OreOI'el: bas fbe 
te),es (if tbe ll'orld upon it. It has, there
fore, el'el)'thing to gain I)), giving 
them reali~l' to look upo//. 

I do not propose to separate the 
foreign problem from the national 
one. I baue been told /Jy some tbat 
Soutb .Vrica's greatest immediate 
concern is tbe misunderstanding (if it 
on tbe part (if otber nations. f 
appreciate this point but no one ill his 
senses will expect, by simple jrm'l1 u la, 
to liquidate the bost of miSllll
derstandings and prejudices wbich, 
coming from the depths of 19th Cen
tury political formulae, now sur
round tbe considerations (if Sout/) 
African prolJlems. Much cun, (if 
COllrse, he d(me by direct attack; for 
the major facets (if South .. \jrican 
delleloplllent in all the spheresriftecb
nical and sociological achiel'ement 
have not yet been commandingly pre
sented. ~ 

Grierson asserted that South Africa 's 
high politic;]1 profile needed to be com
plemented by more than "one of the 
poorest places in the distribution chan
nels of the world." The strategy that he 
suggested was as follows: 

(aj COl1l'icti(J/1 in higb quarters that 
the film can and ought to be 
del'eloped as an instrument (if 
national policy; (bj an o/Jjectil'e 
appreciation - free from mere film 
interest and film enthusi({sm - (if tbe 
relat i(lI1sbip (if tbe film to tbe 1({J;!!,er 
and deeper processes of public infor
mation; (c) ({ plan (if action uhicb 
ll'ill, (i) serl'e dej)artmellts ill ({JI 
orderZJ' ([l1d IOllg-term fasbioll, ( ii) 
serl'e to inclllcate patriotism, IInit)' 
alld dril'e in tbe Na tion as (/ ll'hole, 
(i ii) present SOLI t/) Africa abm(/d in 
the lI10st powerful and p enetrating 
I.l'ay and on ({II ualllable le/lels oj 
interest ; ([nd provide a direct sen 'ice to 
the officers (if External .Vfairs, (il') 
bring into tbe serllice oftbe IIl1ion and 
co-ordinate in common interest, a ll 
possi/)/e forces, otber tban go/,
erl1lnenta l, u'bic/) can C(mtrilnlte to 
tbe articIIla te presentation Of tbe 
natiollal image; not least tbe forces ill 
tbe film indllstl)~ (if tbe cburcbes, a lld 
(if tbe pzilJlic relations departments Of 
illdliStl) , (111£1 commerce, [/'itlJ, oJ 
course, all due reganl for tbe preseJ'/!a
ti(m (if tbeir free and independent 
initiation and del1e/opment, (I') 
mobilize and encourage creative, 
technical and administratiue talents 
to these ends. 

Grierson 's pbn exhibits no sense: of the 
ideology or economic processes which 
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"the articulate: presentation of the national 
im:tge" wo uld see:k to obscure. Cinema 
would thus help to mystify the apartheid 
base of the South African "N;]tion" in 
which "patriotism", "unity" and "dri ve::" 
need to be inculc:tted , for the: plan misun
de::rstands the nature of South African 
capitalism. The reason for this was that 
Grierson never consiclered the state as 
part of the class syste::m . He referreel rather 
to the state as "the machine:ry by wh ich 
the best intere:sts of the people arc sec
ured. " I< Grierson saw politiCS and 
economics as dependent upon the 
policie:s of the party in power. rath er than 
as a struc tural process coneloned by the 
he:gemonic socio-economic bloc. He 
therefore makes the: false distinction 
be:rween the: state ancl the: go"ernment. 
Full weight is not given to the considera
tion that the party in power is, in fact, part 
of the mechanism of th e: state. The strat
egy offe::rec\ by Grie:rson works on the 
benign assumption that the state: is non
partisan in the constitution and execution 
of its policies. In this he reflects the com
monly held Iiheral view of the state as an 
essentially neutral institution outside the 
class structure. 

However, the strategy proposed by 
Grierson coulcl not have served Afrikaner 
Nationalists better. It is difficult to sec 
how Grierson was able to separate the 
"real world" from state propaganda. The 
latter, or in Gri.erson 's words, the "seeping 
powers as (sic) the media possesses" were 
apparently to be tempered by a "progres
sively knowledgeable review o n Ministe
rial level. and subject to parliamentary dis
cussion." This faith in the Westminister 
system is at the core of Grierson's uncriti
cal acceptance of the South African posi
tion . The starting point for Grierson stem
med from Walter Lippman's peSSimism 
about democracy and his disbcliefthat the 
ordinary voter could made informed 
judgements or political choices because 
of a lack of relevant information or time 
for consideration. In contrast, Grierson 
was not content to leave the citizen in 
blissful ignorance. Unlike KARFO which 
offered only a strategy of cultural ;]dapta
tion for one sector of the South African 
popUlation, Grierson wanted to involve all 
the: citizens in the social process. 

Grierson was always more concerned 
with social issues than with aesthetic 
questions. A reading of his South African 
report would clear up Williams' indeci
sion 10 as to Grierson's perception of the 
relatio nship berween "social purposes" 
ancl "aesthetic questions." Of the South 
African context. Grierson argues: "Effec
tive: distrihution results arc the proper 
me;]sure of justified production; and no 
double talk - aesthetic or other - should 
be allowed to confuse the issue." At 
another level, however, Grierson shows 
unsubstantiated confidence in imaginative 
taknt and the encourag('ment of 
experimentation. It seems that the latter 
was expected to act as checks and bal
ances in helping South African ftlmmakers 
under the auspices of the Board to 
destroy, as in the case of C;]nacla, a culture 
"rotted with spiritu;]! colonialism: meas
ure itself at every turn ag;]inst the exam
ples of Europe and the United States." The 
angry and he:atecl political ancl racial argu
ments which were rife in South Africa, 
with English and Afribner pitted as 
antagonists, again delude,-I Grierson into 
believing that an intrinsic social v;]lue of 
benefit to all in South Africa would 
emerge from these conflicts: 

Tbe deflated and deflati(mal atmos
jJbere of mall)' countries tOday is not 
(iIlZ)' lacking in tbe spirit (if'a lldace '; 

and it is tbe presence (if this qllali()' in 
Soutb African jJolitical discussioll 
wbich is so strikin,~ and refreShing to 
tbe o{)serl'er. SOlltb Africa can lose 
I/otbillg and c({n only gain if it comes 
to il1l7est tbe ll'ider field (if national 
e:>.jJressio/1. If South Africa bas a mes
S(lge, tbis is jJrolJalJZr it. 

The remainder of Grie:rson's report is 
devoted to "Shaping a South African Film 
Instrument" which was to be used to 
stimulate and assist informed puhlic par
ticipation in the process of democracy. 
The ;]clminstrativc recommendations need 
not be discussed here. Of relevance, how
ever, are two immediate consequences of 
Grierson's visit. 

The first was that he was highly scepti
cal of "self-appointed experts" and 
"medium e:nthusiasts," whether amateur 
or professional. Grierson noted that this 
attitude may "hurt the enthusiasts" but 
argued that "no fo rces have hurt and frus
trated the national usc of films as much ;]S 
those who h;]ve brought it into discredit 
by irresponsibility in the usc of public 
funds" and furthermore , these individuals 
"arc apt to get in the way ofthe purpose of 
the Information Service." 

Grierson's Visit had originally been 
strongly motivated by KARFO which had 
hoped thereby to secure state-assistance 
for its filmmaking activities. Ironically, it 
seems that thc medium enthusiasts to 
which Grierson was referring were 
KARFO members themselves (Heins du 
Preez having submitted a lengthy docu
ment to Grierson dealing with the cul
tural. spiritual ancl social experiences, 
values amI obje:ctives of the Afrikaners he 
represented ). Grierson was adnmant that 
all funds be administered hy the lloard and 
that care be taken not to compete with the 
trade, for the hallmark of his programme: 
was that documentary film encoded the 
ideas of intellectuals which coincided 
with the interests of some state and large
scale priva te org;]niz;]tions, a convergence 
which sprang from the common belief o f 
the need for some form of rationalised 
mass society. \0 Karfo respondecl by dis
mantling its production unit. 

A second conse:quence was government 
inertia - a National Film lloard was not 
set up until 10 years later. in 196-i . 
Afrikaner capital and the government had 
little need for a propagandistiC cine:ma 
during the 19 ')Os. The state was able to 
enforce its hegemony throUgh other ;]gen
cies. including ractio and the press, not to 
mention the host of other economic, re:p
ressive and political agenCies now at its 
command. 

Protection from international capital 
The sale of the Schlesinger film interests 

to 20th Century Fox in 1956 may well 
have jolted the government to introduce ;] 
subsidy on feature film production.! 1 No 
other area of the South African industry 
has received more attention, criticism or 
praise from the press, students, consul-

• 
tants to the state and not least, the film 
industry itself. 

The ~ubsidy was initially motivated My a 
British director working in South Africa. 
llIadon Peake had approached the govern
ment with a proposal for a suhsidy based 
o n the British Eady Le:n. The situation 
was, coi nCidently, alre:ady under investi
gation hy the Department of Commerce: 
and Industries . The Motion Picture: Pro
du cers Associ;]tion (MPPA). was formed 
on 16 July, 1956, to negotiate the terms of 
the subsidy. 

The formula paid back to the pro(\uce:r 
the Ente:rtainment Tax levied hy the pro
vinces o n the sale of tickets collected on 
the: screening of domestic films. The: 
maximum payout was R20,OOO or '50% of 
the cost. whichever was the lowe:r. Only 
R6.379 was paid out during the first yea; . 
In 1962, the maximum re:imbursement 
was amended to equal the production cost 
of the film. less R22.500. No subsidy was 
paid on the first R 1 0 ,000 colle:cte(1 from 
the T~'( . Berween RI0-12,OOO. payme:nt 
was equal to 10(1)(. , and above that, 200%. 

According to producer Tommie Meyer. 
this revised formula aimed (1) to root 'out 
inferior films ; (2) to incre;]se the number 
of films by reducing the risk for talented 
people; (3) to improve the qu;]Jity so that 
local films could compete: with the aver
age: overseas product; and (-i) to improve 
the quality to the extent that some domes· 
tically produced films could be distri· 
buted overseas. 12 . 

The 1962 modification was also de
signed as an instrument to ameliorate the 
neg;]tive international image ;]cquirecl by 
the state due to its repressivc ap;]rtheid 
poliCies, while at the same time: encourage 
a content and treatment which would suit 
the needs of Afrikaner-dominated capital 
and the hegemonic bloc in general. That 
is. the revisions underlay a rwin objective 
which embraced an inter-relationship 
herween ideology and economics. The 
Board of Trade: and Industries' 1963 
report provides a hint of how it expected 
cinem;] to be: used in the service of the 
state: 

III [lieu' (if tbe I'il 'id alld grapbic qllal
ities (if tbe motioll picture as a means 
of expression and its u'ide (/ccessilJil
it)' in ['ieu' (if tbe lou' cost (if exbibi
tion, it call be a [lalualJ/e means to 
presellting a C()!(I1tl)"s image and its 
{l'(/)' (if life to tbe ()utside u'orlel. .. it bas 
beell pointed out to the board tbut 
el 'en if one or tu'o S()utb _-I.fricanfilms 
could IJe successful in gainillg (lccess 
to tbe world's screens, tbey could be (if 
inestimable [lalue in projecting 
abroad an unbiased picture (if condi
ti(ms in tbe country (lnd its ll'UY of 
life ... 

The above-mentioned 'benefits' are 
recurring elements in all the reports put 
out by the lloard during the years. Hol
lywood was to be the model, but the sub
Sidy would work best with local scripts, as 
"non-South African themes" would not 
"portray our way of life to the outside 
world." Elsewhere the report is not so 
subtle. "In times of peace it can be a means 
of presenting a country to the world, and 
serve to 'sell' it and its products, In times 
of war it can be a means of propaganda and 
of psychological warfare." The basis of the 
sale was to be encoded in "box office suc
cesses" rather than films of a "limitcd 
appeal." Such strategy would provide "em
ployment", earn or saVe foreign exchange, 
but also "promote social harmony" and 
"other desirable ends," Again, the implied 
'national image' is the one detennined by 
the state and would be mediated throuSh 
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the way the film industry was economi
cally structured _ Implicit in the n :com
mcodations is the fear that t1ims of "li
mited appear- tend to communicate unor
thodox views. suggesting alternatin:s 
which do not always coincide \\-ith those 
of the ruling hegemony. 

In some respects the Board of Trade's 
proposals were similar to the procedures 
adopted hy Australia in the 1970s The 
Board suggested that the Industrial 
Ikvdopml'nt Corporation admi nister the 
suhsidy. that working capi tal up to a 
ma.:ximum of -iO');, of the estimated cost of 
a film (feature or documentary) he pro
vidn\ in advance. and since the Corpora
tion shared in the risk it should he entitkd 
to a proportion of the profits. The Board 
further proposed the encOliragement and 
cooperation with overseas producers in 
co-productions or otherwise_ These prop
osals. however. were not put into effect. 

The National Film Board 
The promulgation of the National Film 

Board Act of 1963_ coincided with the 
awakening interest of Afrikaans capital in 
the film industry in the 1960s. as well as 
the tremendous cultural strains placed on 
Afrikaners as a result of a hurgeoning eco
nomy which precipitated serious inter
racial and inter-group crises. 

The Board's administrative structure 
differed in two important ways from tht· 
original Grierson proposals. The first was 
that he suggested that the Minister of the 
Interior he the chairman. not the Minister 
of Education: 

Tbere is no good case for attacbing it 
(tbe NF/J) to tbe Ministries of Educa
tion or Hea/tb or of tbe Fine Arts or of 
Tourism.. In particular, it is tbe 
stron,~ I'ieu' of tbose closer to tbe 
del'elopment of PufJlic Informatioll 
tbat tbe logicul portfOlio in a m()dern 
State is not tbe Millistr), of Education. 
because of its lacR ()f functional con
tact witb tbe larger processes of 
tecbn()logical. economic and jmlJ/ic 
development ()utside tbe sPbere 'iffor
mal educati()n. Witb tbis I'iew I c()n
cur. It ma)' el'en be tbat tbe scb()lasti( 
()r scb()()lman's p()int (ifl 'ieu' is an 
()hstac/e t() tbe larger del 'elopment (if 
tbe mass media in tbe bigb(r cmnplex 
and informal u'()rlds in ll'bicb tbe1' 
are b()und to operate. Tbe key to tbe 

Dear Roger, 

matter is tbat tbe film in tbe serl'ice of 
tbe Nation is sometbing more tban all 
illstrument of instructioll alld sOll1e
{billg more tban ({n instrllment ofclll
tllre and art. It is not jllst a mirror 
beld lip to natllre; it is a bummer belp
ing to sbape tbe flltllre. We are deal
ing. to fJe pluill. u 'ilb a pmcess wbicb 
reacbes Ollt heyond tbe scb()ols and 
tbe acadelllics to tbe u 'b()le life (if tbe 
nation und neitber tbe pedagogic lIor 
tbe {/estbetic aspect of its lI'ork repre
sents tbe more effectil'e reacbes ()f its 
inflllence. 

The Department of the Interior. how
ever. was not suitahkto the task as the 
government saw it. Mainly of an adminis
trative function . its joh is to regulate and 
register peopk: their race claSSifications. 
Group Areas. movements. hirths. deaths 
- a sort of human hookkeeping function . 
The Board was consequently placed 
under the Department of National Educa
tion with its racist policy of Christian 
National Education. Put into practice soon 
after the Nationalists' assumption of 
power in 19-iH. Grierson should have 
heen aware of the purposes and nature of 
the direction that education was taking in 
South Africa at the time of his consu lta
tion. From the state's point of view. this 
Department offered an ideal home for the 
Board as it realized that the educational 
institution is the foremost apparatus 
through which ideological discourse can 
he disseminated. This agency was not 
interested in the underlying democratic 
assumptions which permeated Grierson's 
thesis hut of socialising individuals into 
accepting as natural and desirable an 
apartheid-based social practice. (Indeed, 

future prime-minister Hendrik Ver 
woerd's landmark statement that 'There is 
no place for I the Dantu J in the European 
community above the level of certain 
forms of labour" 13 was made in the same 
year that Grierson submitted his final 
report to the government.) 

The second important recommendation 
not put into practice was the Experimen
tal Produc tion Fund which was to ha\"C 
constituted Ix:tween \ (n, :md 1')";, of the 
IOLll for national and international pro
ductions. In respec t of experimentation. 
Grierson argued that: " 

III tbe case of otber COli n tries_ no 
e.\jienditllre bus fJeen more effectil'e. It 
bas stirred initiatil 'e ol'er tbe ll'lJ() le 
IIndertaking and great()' ill creased tbe 
generalll10rale to b({l'e a smull adl'ell
tl/mllS ()jJeratioll in its midst. In tbe 
c({se 'if a )'oung cO/mtry. tbis special 
me{/Sllre (iflatitllde encourages tbe 
discol'ery 'if nell' talent ill ({ medillll1 
uhich is not yet b(~b(J' de{!eloped from 
(/ professi()nal point (ifl'iell'. 

But despite constant representations to 
the government. the state remained 
unyielding, for experimentation - or 
films of "limited appeal" - tends to articu
late counter- ideological discourses. 

Apart from coordinated state activities 
in filmmaking. the NFB was entrusted with 
the "acquisition, production, exhihition. 
distrihution" of films and photographs "in
tended for dissemination. in the Repuhlic 
or dsewhere, of information regarding 
Southern Africa. its peoples, their way of 
life. cu lture. traditions. economic condi
tions and prohlems." It was also to give 
"information regarding the prohlems of 
and social evils present in the Repuhlic 
and the services availahle and develop
ments taking place in the Repuhlic." 
Clearly framed within the douhletalk of 
apartheid discourse. the NFB's function 
was to legitimize the government's racial 
policies. In the ahsence of hroadcast tele
vision, the NFB had to assume a direct 
responsihility for cultural production as 
far as short and documentary films were 
concerned. The Board was eventually to 
enter production on a large scale, compet
ing with the private sector - or the 
"trade" as Grierson called it - earning the 
wrath of commercial producers. Where 
until 1966 ahout 60% of the private 

Congratulations on the airing of your film 

"You've come a long way, ladies" 

on the CTV Network on Saturday, 
September 14th at 7:00 p.m ... 
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documentary market consisted of go,'ern
ment commissioned film s. h\' 19"' 2 the 
proportion h:rd dropped to 30"". The 
introduc tion of teln-ision in 19 "76, how
ever. heralded the dissolution of th e Board 
in 1978, for many of its propaganda tasks 
cou ld now be carried out much more 
effectively by the national broadcast tele
vision service. 
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